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Greetings from the Principal
Malo e lelei, Namaste, Kob kun krap
It was only a matter of time before Omicron found its
way into our school community. One of the teachers
likened our position here at the bottom of the country
to being like the last part of a Mexican wave. If only it
was quite that exciting!
Like I have said in previous communication, we will
continue to march on in our usual calm and positive
way, making provisions when we have staff and
student sickness and isolation. The teachers are wellplanned to provide for girls who are unable to be at
school and we will manage staff absence when we
need to. From next week, new positive cases won’t be
communicated across the school community. As per
the government’s guidelines, the isolation period for
positive cases and household contacts will reduce
from ten to seven days at 11.59pm this evening.
I can’t thank you enough for the positive feedback we
have had, and also for the way you are working within
our asks. We miss having contact with our girls’
families. We are hoping a return to something
resembling normality, is around the corner for us all.

Camps
Thank you to Mrs Taylor, Mrs Bradshaw and the
fantastic to parents for making Camp Columba such a
success. The photos and stories from the girls
certainly paint a picture of team work, fun and risk
taking. Mahi pai koutou!

The Year 7 and 8 camps are being planned. We really
hope that they will go ahead without interruption. We
will communicate more about this nearer the time.

'Favourites' Mufti Day

Yesterday we raised in excess of $500 for Ronald
McDonald House, a charity organisation close to the
hearts of several St John’s families. Thank you to our
House Captains and Deputies for your great planning.

Bedtime Reading

We have many very tired girls at the moment who
spend much of the day yawning! A long night’s sleep
after some bedtime reading is just what the doctor is
ordering.
Every girl in our school benefits from
personal reading and being read to, even our big girls!
We’ve a big week ahead next week with interviews and
House Team Bonding.
Look after yourselves and take time to do something
nice this weekend.

Nga mihi
Nathan Hughes
Tumuaki - Principal
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Coming Events
TERM 1

TERM 2
May

March
15th
16th
18th
29th - 31st
30th
31st

April
4th - 8th
8th
13th
14th

School Interviews [School Closes at
2.00 pm]
School Interviews [School Closes at
3.00 pm]
House Team Bonding
Year 7 [Room 6] Camp
BoP Meeting [7.00 pm]

2nd
18th
27th
June
2nd
3rd
6th
17th
22nd
23rd
24th
30th

BoT Meeting [5.30 pm]

Year 8 [Room 5] Camp
Cyber Safety [Room 7]
Easter Service Practice
Aerobics Festival
Bonus Points Awarded
Easter Service
Last Day of Term 1

Day 1 of Term 2
Mufti-Day
School Swimming Sports
BoT Meeting [5.30 pm]
Cross Country
Playhouse Theatre
Staff Only Day
Queen's Birthday [school closed]
Cross Country
BoP Meeting [7.00 pm]
Matariki Breakfast
Matariki [school closed]
BoT Meeting [7.00 pm]

Awards
Congratulations to the following girls who have received awards recently

Room 1

Amelia Maxwell, Mahya Gilmete,
Lucy Dixon-Calder, Eleanor Anstice-Shirley

Room 5

Sienna Macpherson, Scarlett Warnock,
Holly Scarlett, Olivia Sorensen

Room 2

Portia Smith, Lucy Jenkins, Amelia Bosma,
Kyla-Rose Jarvis-Patterson

Room 6

Ana Packham, Isabella Moore,
Neeka Stewart, Chloe Taylor

Room 3

Courtney Mackie, Indi Howden
Agnes Russell, Maya Preininger, Eilidh
Gordon

Room 7

Nicole Carnie, Sofia Peters

Room 4

Mia Padgett, Drew Peddie,
Gwynedd Ryder, Gracie Dennis

Values
Cup

Sophia Lillo-Dockerty

[Room 2]

ROOM 4
HELLO HOME AND GOODBYE LIBRARY!!!
It’s moving day for Room 4 girls, that’s right! We are on the move (1 metre approx.) back to our beautiful new classroom.
Room 4 renovations began in Term 4 last year and we have been eagerly waiting and watching the transformation from
next door. The extra classroom space that has been created by removing the wall to the back room is incredible. We now
have access to water in the classroom with our very own wash up area. New lighting, carpets, wall lining, paint, whiteboard,
double glazed windows and doors, the list goes on.

ROOM 5
Room 5 has been a fun and fantastic place to be over the past 6 weeks. We
have got straight into our many roles and responsibilities around the
school and it is fabulous to see many of the St John’s girls enjoying the
lunchtime activities that we have on offer. The PALS have loved setting up
games and the Librarians have had a great intake of girls participating in
lunchtime activities.
The House Leaders and Deputies have set the tone for inclusiveness and
fun in their Friday house meetings and the level of organisation and careful
thought going into school assemblies is to be commended.
Room 5 are a bright, fun and happy bunch of girls. We have loved getting
to know one another and creating classroom norms around what an
effective classroom looks like and how we learn as part of a team.
We have been lucky with the beautiful weather and have taken every
opportunity to be outdoors with our learning.
Check out what we have been up to!

The girls enjoyed making a “Who Am I” display that incorporates
the use of poetry, word art and canva to create these gorgeous
displays.

Group work! Creating paper
planes and seeing
who could fly their plane the
furthest. We had to work
collaboratively, communicate
our ideas and make
modifications based on our
results.

We wrote descriptive moments in
time. The girls had to pick one of their
favourite holiday moments and put
the reader directly in the moment
through the use of descriptive
language. It was lovely to hear all
about their holidays spent with family
and friends.

ART
We used online graffiti art to create a
display about what we each bring to the
classroom. The girls had to design and
create their own words.

MATHS
Here we are working in Maths. We have been learning effective group
and teamwork skills through a variety of problem solving activities.

We have been exploring probability and what makes a game fair or
unfair. The girls made their own spinner games and while other groups
played their games, they had to decide if the game was fair or unfair.
They had to collect data, discuss chance and percentage. So much
Maths happening in one fun activity!

We are enjoying learning about
how our past, our ancestors, our
role models and our influences
can shape and inspire us as
individuals as we get to
understand who we are, where
we are from, and what we are
capable of in our futures.
This week we are getting stuck
into our Deep Cove Inquiry and
we are so excited about camp!

ROOM
6
Room 6 have had a great start to the
year. We have learnt so much about
each other and have made great
connections and friendships. We have
been working hard on developing our
scientific knowledge of invertebrates in
preparation for our visit to the Marine
Science Centre for our Dunedin Camp.
We have learnt so much about the
squid, octopus and starfish, and are
now looking forward to dissecting a
squid and learning more about this
amazing species.

In Mathematics, we have been learning about our 2-dimensional shapes and their attributes. The girls have enjoyed problem
solving different ways of finding the area or footprint of irregular shapes.

ROOM 7
Last week Year 6 were fortunate enough to get away to camp. We went to Camp Columba in Pukerau. The weather was
sensational, the girls were amazing and the parents were awesome. The aim of our camp was to develop our team working
skills and challenge ourselves. I can say, with all confidence, that these were achieved.
As part of our reflections the class have written poems expressing some of their emotions during the activities. We would like to
share some of our creative writing.

Abseiling
Breathtaking,
Leaning over the cliff,
Going down,... down, down
Sweating palms.
Half way down,
Feeling proud
Made it!
It was superb.
What a success.
Time to tick that off my chart.
Greer Macpherson

The Terrifying Zipline
My turn appeared,
Frozen with fear,
Worried approached the top,
Too late!
Can’t go back,
I flew across,
Screamed, “Argh!!!”
Everything looked microscopic.
Still shaking,
Finally it’s over.
Esmé
Middlebrook

The Concrete Slide
Shuffling up the stairs,
Crawling into the fadge,
Double-checking helmet,
3, 2, 1, my class counted,
Can't go back,
Screaming.
The jump,
off my butt.
The steep slope.
Feeling marvellous.
Shocked and frozen.
Again, again I shouted!
Shot up the stairs
to do it again.

The Concrete Slide
Voices trembling,
Hands shaking,
Hearts racing,
Helmets clicking,
Sacks crinkling,
Racing tummies,
Counting down ready to go.
Skidding sacks,
Screaming girls.
Sore bottoms.
Astonished at the end.
Sophia Warbrick-Smith

Zoe Laughton

The Leap of Faith
The wooden pole stood steady
and steep.
This was it.
The Leap of Faith.
Click!
Harness attached to belt,
Sweaty palms.
Heart racing.
I reached for the ladder.
Climbed upon the pole.
Trying not to slip.
At last came the top.
Feet pressed hard on top of
the pole.
Standing straight up.
Ready to jump.
Everyone below me started a
countdown.
Three,
Two,
One.
My body was in the air,
Arms stretched to grab the
wobbly bar.
My hands touched the bar,
Then slipped.
I had missed.
Better luck next time.
Nicole Carnie

The Leap of Faith
I was as numb as a fish,
This was unthinkable,
My turn now!
Step by step.
Wet palms.
I’m at the top!
Knee by knee, foot by foot.
It felt like a year went past
when I got there.
Ready to jump.
Knees are knocking.
Time for the leap.
Regretting life choices,
3, 2, 1, LEAP!
Blood rushed through my
veins.
Shock turned into a smile.
My sweaty hands managed to
clench the bar.
Proud memories.
Ingrid Flemming

STUDENT POEM
by Holly Scarlett [Room 5]
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If you have something you need given to your
daughter's during the school day, please drop it
at the School Office rather than going directly to
their classrooms. We will make sure they get
whatever is dropped off for them.
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